
iPad setup and Mobile Device 
Management (MDM) in Education



Who I am & why you 
should believe what I say?

-Tech Director & Teacher at Academy of the Pacific 
(1:1 iPad rollout in 9 months) 

- Director of ITS at Iolani School (1:1 iPad rollout 
program driven by students) 


-Owner of Geeks for Good (tech for schools and 
other nonprofits

"Computer Guy" since 1990's



Agenda
Why you are here and what you want to 
talk about 

MDM tools from Apple 

MDM options from JAMF, Meraki, etc. and 
how to pick the right one 

The "dirty dozen" things we've learned in 
iPad 1:1 Deployments 

Your specific concerns & questions



How many here 
are...

Teacher? 

Tech? 



Both?



How many use:

MDM Solution? 

Apple? 

Others? (Which ones?)

IPads? 

Cart? 

Take-home?



How many here like:

MDM Solution? 

Apple? 

Others?  Which?

IPads? 

Cart? 

Take-home?



What do you care 
about most

Related to this session today?



iPads are here to 
stay (for now)

They are changing the classroom 

Record sales to education 

Massive rollouts ($30 Million iPad Deal From 
LA Unified School District) 

 They are great tools 

Lightning rods for creativity



Challenges for 
IT Managers:

They are consumer-grade devices 

No Administrator ID and lockdown 

No directory to authenticate to that we can manage 

 They are not very efficient 

Device imaging process is cumbersome and time 
consuming 

Puts a load on Network traffic (bonjour especially) 



So... How do we keep this 
800 pound gorilla happy?



Mobile Device Management

Apple's own 

Configurator (limited) 

Apple Server (going 
away)

Others 

Meraki/Cisco 

JAMF/Casper 

Many Others



Apple Configurator



Meraki (now Cisco)



Casper from JAMF



How to choose?
Demos 

Trial versions 

Define policy 

Weighted analysis

Involve faculty & 
admin teams



Other important 
decisions

Apple IDs 
(Institutional vs. 
Personal) 

Supervision mode 
(setup time) 

Apps purchasing 
policies (School wide, 
Department, R&D)



A quick review of things 
that help ensure an effective 

one to one deployment...



Q&A and 
 "Talk Story" 



"What Teachers Make" 
by Taylor Mali

The process of learning is more like 
a series of minor and major 
lightning bolts that strike the brain 

Teachers make lightning strike over 
and over again

www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xuFnP5N2uA
www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xuFnP5N2uA

